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Tealing Community Council & District Meeting
Wednesday March 14th 2018: Tealing Hall

Minutes
Present:Present:Present:Present:Present: John Adamson; Sandra Burke (Chair); Caroline Brown; Lynsey Christie; Gillian Crockett;
Cllr. Sheila Hands; Kerry Kirkland; Carolyn Slade; Alan Slade; Cllr. Beth Whitside.

In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance:In Attendance: Gary & Pauline Mcllravey.

1:1:1:1:1: Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:Apologies:  Cllr Lawrie.

2:2:2:2:2: Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:Welcome:  The meeting was opened by Sandra Burke who welcomed all present to the meeting.

5:5:5:5:5: Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:  Police Report:   PC Wilson asked if we were getting copies of the  Monthly Local Community
Policing Area Report and it was confirmed that they are being received regularly.  PC Wilson said
there had been an attempted theft of tools from The Old Schoolhouse.  There had also been a
report of sheep worrying and a report of fly tipping.  There had also been reports of batteries being
stolen from electric fences, and he said that tractors left outside overnight were prime targets for
battery theft.

PC Wilson urged us to report any suspicious activity, especially of people hanging around.

AS mentioned that there seemed to be an increase in the number of vehicles speeding through the
village on Auchterhouse Road.  PC Wilson asked AS to e-mail him and he would pass this on to the
Road Policing Unit with the request that some checks be made.                Action AS               Action AS               Action AS               Action AS               Action AS

PC Wilson left the meeting at 18:40 as he had another meeting to attend.

6 &7:6 &7:6 &7:6 &7:6 &7: Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:Issues for Angus Council Elected Members:  Gary & Pauline Mcllravey spoke about
the continued nuisance from the SSE Tealing sub-station in so much as the promised screening  still
had not been completed successfully (TCC Minute March 26th 2014), and indeed in places this new
sceening had been bulldozed down leaving the sub-station clearly in view from the properties at
Balnuith.  Gary suggested that an earth bank with a high fence under the power lines would be a
sensible solution but he had had no response from SSE to this.

They also said that SSE had come onto their property to undertake maintenance on the power lines
and let their horses out and one had been injured as a result of this.

It was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed that Gary & Pauline Mcllravey would forward all this information on to Cllrs. Hands
and Whitside to allow them to contact SSE.  It was futher agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed that TCC would also contact SSE
on their behalf.        Action SBAction SBAction SBAction SBAction SB

Cllrs. Hands and Whitside left the meeting at 18:55 as they had another meeting to attend.

3:3:3:3:3: Minutes of the meeting held on December 6th 2017:   Minutes of the meeting held on December 6th 2017:   Minutes of the meeting held on December 6th 2017:   Minutes of the meeting held on December 6th 2017:   Minutes of the meeting held on December 6th 2017:   These were approvedapprovedapprovedapprovedapproved.

4:4:4:4:4: Minutes arising from the meeting on December 6th 2017:Minutes arising from the meeting on December 6th 2017:Minutes arising from the meeting on December 6th 2017:Minutes arising from the meeting on December 6th 2017:Minutes arising from the meeting on December 6th 2017:
(i) Village Newsletter.  A disussion centred on the fact that this would be a huge on-going

commitment for the Committee and if newsletter was still needed.  It had not been possible to get
sponsorship for the printing costs.  Village information is distributed via Facebook and Twitter and
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details of all village events are sent via the village e-mail link.

It was decideddecideddecideddecideddecided to remove this item from future minutes until such time as circumstances change.

AS will raise the issue of a combined Sidlaw newsletter at the next Succes for Sidlaw meeting on 26th
March.                Action AS               Action AS               Action AS               Action AS               Action AS

CB raised the issue of the internet speeds in Tealing and said that she had recently experienced slow
speeds and poor connectivity.  AS reported that  optical cable had been laid to a new exchange box
opposite the existing exchange building but that it did not seem to go any further at present.  SB
advised that she has formally complained months ago to BT Infrastructure about the poor
communications exchange and broadband service in the village, but they are not processing the
complaint well or keeping in touch. She will contact the regulator OFFCOM to see if the complaint
is within their jurisdiction.       Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB      Action SB

8::::: Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update:Financial Update: CB said that she was just finishing off the books for this financial year
and the books would soon be sent to Angus Council for approval.  CB reported that there had been
a minor irregularity of £3.49 on one account and £0.04 on the other account last year and that Angus
Council had now approved them.

The current situation is that there is £4619.72 in the Project Account and £788.07 in the Admin
Account.  CB said that £715 has to be transferred from the Project Account into the Admin Account.

SB gave CB £332.50 which was monies from the Hogmanay event.

9:9:9:9:9: Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:Planning Update:  JA reported that he had received two e-mails from Angus Council regarding
the field at Balnuith.  On Jan 29th Angus Council had visited the site and put a tempory stop notice
on the work there giving the owner 28 days to respond.  On March 13th he received an e-mail
informing him that Development Standards are continuing to monitor the site and have left messages
with the owner asking him to discuss his proposals for the site to establish what would require planning
permission.

JA reported that there have been complaints about the expansion of the DJ Laing site (is this now
NWH??) and that he could not see any objection from TCC on the planning site.  SB said that she
had definately sent in an objection in suport of the Murroes CC objection and had received an
acknowledgement of her objection.

There is no more news on the telephone mast proposed for the field behind Home Farm.

10::::: Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:Hall Committee Update:  AS reported that there has been no futher action on the fitting of
dimmable lights to the Hall or the fitting of extra sockets along the walls.  He is holding off on getting
quotes for the interior redecoration until this work is done.  Asked about the forthcoming wedding
he replied that the Trustees were aware of the closeness of this event, but there did not seem any
urgency to get work done.  AS said that he would remove the pictures and put them into storage
before the wedding.  It was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed that the Chair will write to the Hall Committee to express our
concerns that, without the lighting improvements,  the wedding will be a missed opportunity to showcase
the hall as a flexible and well-appointed function venue.        Action SBAction SBAction SBAction SBAction SB

11:11:11:11:11: A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:A90 Road Safety Improvements Campaign:  AS reported that he had been in contact with
Alan Campbell (Bear Scotland) and said that he had been told that the Preliminary Report on the
A90 between Fintry and Petterden would be ready on March 20th.  AS reported that Alan Campbell
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had said that  Bear Scotland want to meet with TCC to discuss the report and include our feedback
into the final version of the report.

A meeting has been arranged with Bear Scotland for April 4th to discuss the report.  AS said that he
had asked for a copy of the Preliminary Report to be sent to him and he will forward his to CC
members when he gets it.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

12:12:12:12:12: Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:Events planning update:
12.1 Contact the Elderly:  SB said that there could be 6 - 8 guests for this coming Sunday.  JA

said that he will be able to drive this weekend.
12.2 School monthly Community Cafè:  This is going well and the May Cafè will be an appeal

for Mary’s Meals Back Packs.
12.3 Quiz Nights:  These are well received and will be continued to be held in May and

November.  There is now a Village Trophy for the winning team.
12.4 Christmas Fayre and Lights Switch on;  This went very well last year and it was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed

that this would continue to be held on the first weekend in December, which is Dec. 2nd this year.
No further action needed at present.

12.5 Village Festive Lunch;  This went well this year with 16 people attending. It was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed
that another one should be held this year and that we should link with CfE to promote the event.

12.6  Hogmanay;  SB reported that this was again very well received and that she has booked
a piper and the Disco for this year.  Should we run two events one for children and one for adults?

12.7 Race night;  LC said that she thought that a lot of planning would be reqiuired for this,
but KK said that she thought that she had the necessary software to allocate the riders.  It was agreedagreedagreedagreedagreed
that this would be discussed before the next meeting and a proposal brought to the meeting.

      Action LC & KK      Action LC & KK      Action LC & KK      Action LC & KK      Action LC & KK

13:13:13:13:13: Feedback from external meetings attended:Feedback from external meetings attended:Feedback from external meetings attended:Feedback from external meetings attended:Feedback from external meetings attended:
13.1 Travellers site;  Dog control has been an issue and KK reported that she had been

attacked by one of the dogs from the site.  The site has capacity for 20 caravans and occupancy
averages out at around 50%. The DCC officers had asked if Angus Council was doing participatory
funding area by area as this might help with some of the other improvements requested by residents.
However, community councillors don’t have the answer to that and asked if our local councillors can
advise.  The residents of the site have complained that the childrens play park is completely dilapidated
and requested that the play park is renovated with better facilities.  If this happens it was suggested
that maybe TCC could maybe contribute a bench to the project.

13.2 Transport meeting;  No-one is able to attend this and AS said he would probably get
feedback via the Success For Sidlaw meeting and would feed any information back to the committee
members.       Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS      Action AS

14:14:14:14:14: Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:Correspondence Update:   Nothing new.

15:15:15:15:15: AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:AOCB:   CB spoke about the terrible condition of Newbiggin Road and was advised to contact
Angus Council as a member of the public and ask for work to be done.

JA mentioned the unauthorised dumping by DJ Laing and asked if Tealing School had received their
payment from DJ Laing.  He was assured that they had.

AS & CS were approached by a resident from Newbiggin whilst out walking one day who told them
that she had tried to get a dog poo bin installed in the village but had been told by the person she
spoke to at Angus Council that as there was a bin by the bus stop another was not needed.  SB said
that she would contact Angus Council about the matter.        Action SBAction SBAction SBAction SBAction SB
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There being no other business the Meeting was closed at 19:58.

16:16:16:16:16: DoNMDoNMDoNMDoNMDoNM: Wednesday April 4th 2018 6:30pm Tealing Hall to discuss A90 junction.
Wednesday May 16th 2018, 6:30pm Tealing Hall, TCC meeting.


